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Aloha to the 'Mighty Mo'
The USS Missouri comes to Hawaii
by Rob Hale, AIA

A Place of Pride in Pearl Harbor
The Ford Island plan creates a new gathering
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by Mark Hastert, AICP, and Robert Odermatt, FAIA

Pedestrian Pleasure in Waikiki
Out ofvehicles and onto the streets
by Charles Wallace, AIA

Bringing Residents Back to l{aikiki
A gathering place is needed
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ilu THts tssuE ...
Good architecture is more than designing
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- for" improvements to Ford lsland, Waikiki and
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and timely topic.
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Open Spaces and Gathering Places

The USS Vlissouri comes to Hawaii

by Rob Hale, AIA

Aloha to the "Mighty Mo"

The USS Missouri will be opened
they walk her historic decks.

! heers arose rhroughout

f .rorrrr, ,. ryyo \vnen [ne

f Secretary of the Navy made

I it official that Pearl Harbor

t ["J' i, ]: JT, iil:],,?; T.:.'\Missouri. A partnership among
Hawaii's community, government

\and business leaders succeeded in
showing the Navy that Pearl Har-
bor was the ideal setting for the
historic ship, which is scheduled to
arrive in May.

to visitors who will enjoy views of pearl Harbor and the waianae Mountains as
Render ng l)y fdrter Brdak

The "Mighty Mo" had passed
through the waters of Pearl Harbor
many times during and after World
War II and again when she was
recommissioned from 1986 to 1992.
But the ship secured her place in
history in 1945 when aboard her
decks in Tokyo Bay, the Japanese
government signed the documents
that ended World War II.

It seems only fitting that the USS
Missouri rest in Pearl Harbor. Near-
by, the USS Arizona, a powerful s;,m-

bol of the beginning of World War II,
lies in its solemn grave beneath the
timeless memorial that thousands
visit each year. The addition of the
Missouri will form the "bookends" of
the war. The battleship is an integral
part of Sen. Daniel K. Inouye's vision
for Ford Island, and along with the
USS Bowfin submarine, the area will
form a memorial park that will
teach, honor and inspire for genera-
tions to come.

(Continued on next page)
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Including the USS Missouri in
the Pearl Harbor landscape pro-
vides a noteworthy turning point in
planning for the area. For the first
time, the public will have access to
the shoreline on Ford Island when
they visit the historic ship. The vis-
itor center and other attractions
planned afford opportunities to
shape how the community and visi-
tors use the area.

While designing structures, park-
ing and support facilities, planning
the layout and discussing trans-
portation and operational issues, we
must remember that ultimately, the
thread that weaves the entire com-

plex together will be the skillful in-
tegration of open space. Because of
the physical split in location, the
open space includes not just land
but the entire harbor area as well.
The memorials, structures, land and

water form a g::eater entity together
than individually. In essence, the
atmosphere of the whole park will
be greater than the sum ofits indi-
vidual parts. The pivotal point,
then, is how the space is to be used.

This determination requires a

combination of observation and vi-
sion beginning with how the space is

currently used. Navy and civilian
personnel conduct time-honored cer-

emonies and work in the area. Navy
families live in nearby housing, local
families picnic, people jog and
tourists learn about history. World
War II veterans from both sides vis-
it the area to reunite and reflect.

The Navy's plans include a his-
torical and cultural complex on

Ford Island which would be open to
the public and incorporate Navy
housing. Planning the complex re-
quires vision of what the Ford Is-
land of the future will mean to the
community and visitors. The Pearl
Harbor area means something dif-
ferent to every person, yet all these
activities occur in the same space.

The concept of one continuous
landscape comprising land and wa-

ter is imporbant in Hawaii. Living on
a series of closely-knit islands, our
geographic and cultural connection -
to the ocean blurs any separation at
the shoreline. The people of Hawaii -
see the Iandscape as one continuous
entity to be explored and revered.

We must learn from the success

stories in areas where the public
has regained access to the ocean.

Examples include a number of wa-

The Ford lsland plan creates a new gathering place

A of Pride in
Pearl Harbor
by tr/ark Hastert, AICP, and Robert Odermatt. FAIA

integrated into the oper&;

tions of Pearl Harbor. The

to family housing and support fa-

cilities. The south side is primari-
ly comprised of operational uses

former automobile street

nity's recreational needs.
At the apex of the southern

coastline lies "Navy Square," a

proposed historic and cultural
complex which will build u3on.th.e

experiences imparted by the Ari-
zona Memorial and the USS Mis-
souri. Historic island features in-
cluding the control tower, a

hangar and the runway (trans- \
formed into a field of green), will
be incorporated into this historical -
setting.

opening of the Ford Island
Bridge, the closure of the air-
field and the impending ar-
rival of the USS Missouri
bring new opportunities for
land uses which capitalize
upon the island's historical
assets and its role in defining Building 55 will be converted into a
the Narry's place in the Pacif- pedestrian mall'

ic. and bachelo_r h,ousing. The center

The island's land use plan di- of the island will be maintained as

vides the land into three major a large, landscaped open space

sectors. The north side is devoted band which will serve the commu-

/
G
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he land use concept for Ford
Island creates a community
with all the amenities neces-

sary for an island envi-



terfront spaces from Waikiki to
-Pearl Harbor AIa Moana,

Kakaako, Sand Island, Keehi La-
-goo., and Aloha Tower. On the

Neighbor Islands, Lahaina and
Kailua-Kona are good examples.
Water is an integral part of our lives
and a living part ofour landscape.

Our commitment in helping to
shape what Pearl Harbor will look
like incorporates respect for the

solemnity of the Arizona Memorial;
the history and lessons of the ves-
sels and the area itself; the fact that
Pearl Harbor remains an opera-
tional naval facility; and the multi-
ple meanings of this area to visitors.

The atmosphere created by this
park-like setting will be vital to en-
sure a quality experience for all who
visit. With careful planning, people
who work or play in the area will

experience links to the past and the
future. The success of this project
goes beyond the specifics that are
built - it will be a cumulative ef-
fect that imparts the site's signifr-
cance, dignity and vitality. We don't
want to create the Pearl Harbor ex-
perience. We want to foster it.

Rob Hale, AIA, is president of Architects
Hawaii, Ltd., Honolulu.

Inc. and The Odermatt Group for
the Commander of the Naval Base
at Pearl Harbor and the Naval Fa-
cilities Engineering Command, Pa-
cific Division. The plan demon-
strates a successful working
partnership between private plan-
ners and the Navy to create a rri-
able community with attractive
amenities for both residents and
visitors to Ford Island.

Mark Hasturt, AICP, i.s prirrcipal of Helber
Hasfurt & Fee, Plnnners, Inc., Honolulu.
Robert Odermntt, FAI{ is ptzsidcnt of
Tlu Odzrmatt Group, Berket4, Catif.

Pedestrian-Fdendly
Land uses will be linked by a

loop road connected to the bridge at
the island's east end. However, the
island's size and topography lend
themselves to walking, jogging and
biking. To encourage pedestrian ac-
tivities, a round-the-island walk-
way/promenade and three major
cross-island pedestrian links are
proposed. These links will be de.
fined by open space corridors which

1 tie the family housing areas at the
north to the operational facilities

1 and water-borne transit at the
south.

The residential community on
the norlh side includes a variety of
low and medium density housing
bound together by a traditional
Hawaiian landscape. The resi-
dences are planned in small neigh-
borhoods around common open
spaces and streets which open out
onto the shoreline with views of
Middle Loch and the Waianae
Mountains. Support facilities in-
clude a child development center,
recreation area and marina.

The center of the island will be
developed into a large open space
park which recognizes the impor-
tant axis of the historic runway.
The space is visually tied to a park
on the northeast quadrant ofthe is-
Iand which will be made available

_to the public.
' Existing training facilities on

including berths and administra-
tive facilities. Bachelor quarters
are located in close proximity to the

Navy Square will include displays
of ships, submarines and planes
and a fountain depicting historic
battles.

berths with views to the water.
Pedestrian circulation is empha-
sized with the development of
promenades along the water and
streets. Parking will be screened
from view. New club facilities are
envisioned on the west end of the
island overlooking the entrance
channel to Pearl Harbor.

The plan envisions important
improvements relating to the his-
tory and future of the Naqr in the
Pacific. A new landing is planned
for Navy Square, the new focal
point of the island. A fountain lo-
cated in the center of the squrire
will depict sites of major World
War II battles.

Flanking the square will be mu-
seums and theaters which describe
the history, current and future
roles of the Navy in the Pacific.
Visitors will be able to tour muse-
ums, view historic structures and
walk the shoreline promenade. The

ment for the island.
The master plan was prepared

by Helber Hastert & Fee, Planners,

- the island's south side will be aug- historic control tower will be re-\mented with new operational uses stored to become a major focal ele-
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Open Spaces and Gathering Places

Out of vehicles and onto the streets

Pedestrian Pleasure in Waikiki
by Charles Wallace, AIA

ne of the most overlooked and under-
appreciated aspects of the dialogue
on how to improve Waikiki is the im-
portance of pedestrian pleasure.

There's a lot that can be done -
now and without massive infusions of

money - to make Waikiki more inviting to
visitors and residents alike. Without mini-
mizing the importance of long-range plan-
ning and other aspects of Waikiki improve-

of activity and better pedestrian linkages
throughout Waikiki, the Convention Center
and Ala Moana Park.

In my role as adjunct professor for the
University of Hawaii at Manoa School of Ar-
chitecture's Design/Professional Practice Pro-
gram, I've guided upper level students in re-

search studies on the pedestrian experience
in Waikiki. In the process, I've become a

strong advocate of the merits of pedestrian
pleasure and a believer in the feasibility of
undertaking improvements that would en- '
hance the potential of Waikiki as a joyful 

.

place to walk.

Walk, Dont Drive
Waikiki should be all about street life.

From one end to the other, it's 30 minutes on

foot. It's a mere 10 minutes from Hilton
Hawaiian Village to the Convention Center.
Why stand in line to ride a bus?

The vitality of Waikiki will be rekindled
when conventioneers discover that getting to
the convention center from their hotels can

be a delightful, interesting, informative ex-

perience - better than a humdrum bus or taxi
ride.

The research we've done with the UH stu-
dents is very encoura$ng. It outlines possi-

bilities that include the creation of a frve to
seven-mile network of pedestrian paths that
would open up and greatly improve pedestri-

an linkages throughout Waikiki.
This network of walkways would feature

small nodes for activity, adequate and at'
tractive lighting, landscaping, visitor infor-\
mation, places to sit, and signage that gives

directions, information about points of inter-:
est and Hawaiian history, and descriptions of
native plants. Another interesting and
promising proposal is an under-the-Ala-Wai

Pedestrian malls
and streetside
cafes could help
make Waikiki
more inviting to
pedestrians.

8 Xawaii Pacific Architecture April/May, l99a

ment, improvement of the pedestrian
experience of paramount concern.

Waikiki should be for pedestrians. The
area is only a half-mile wide and one mile
long. It has 35,000 hotel rooms anchored at
one end by Diamond Head and the other by
the new Hawaii Convention Center. It would
make sense to manage Waikiki as a theme
park, giving great emphasis to the pleasure -
and empowerment - of pedestrians.

We can do that. We can improve and en-

rich the Waikiki pedestrian experience
through the creation of small park-like nodes



A gathering place is needed

Bringing Residents
to Waikiki

by Donald W.Y. Goo, FAIA

I o assure Waikiki's long range health and vitality,

I *" must stay focused on the aloha spirit as our

I most appropriate and distinctive way of attracting
I visitors and keeping them happy. The concept "alo-

ha spirit" assumes interaction between and among peo-
ple. In the context of the visitor industry, this meaas in-
teraction between visitors and residents.

T?avelers want an experience of the place visited,
complete with opportunities to see, rub shoulders with
and interact with the people who live in that place.
When this happens, it can be mutually rewarding for
both visitors and residents.

Over the years, Waikiki and the rest of Oahu have
grown apart, Ieaving Waikiki a visitor ghetto largely
lacking in heart and soul, and definitely not the place lo-
cal people gather. This shortchan::::::;,

feasibility of improving the
pedestrian experience in
Waikiki and want people to
think about shoe leather. We
have enough vehicles - cars,
trucks, cabs, Iimos, trolleys,
tour buses, city buses and
shuttle vans, and now we're
hearing talk about a fixed-rail
people mover. What we really
need is management of the re-
sources we already have - co-

ordinated, seamless control,
like DisneyWorld which, inci-
dentally, is bigger than
Waikiki.

It is my firm belief that con-
siderable progress can be
made in the direction of lofty,
complex goals by the accom-
plishment of multiple modest
goals, in lieu of exclusive focus
on projects of great magnitude
requiring mammoth funding.

linkage between Waikiki and the
Convention Center.

Kuhio Avenue research reveals
that this now noisy, smelly thor-
oughfare could be converted into
an avenue of dignity and charm,
where pedestrians can walk with in-
creased comfort and safety.

Those who are already working to
transform the quality of life in
Waikiki should be commended for
their efforts. This includes the May-
or's Office, which is focusing heavily
on Kuhio Beach improvements, the
Waikiki Improvement Association
and various private sector entities.

We are highly pleased not only
with the caliber of work the UH stu-
dents have done on the pedestrian
research but particularly by the re-
ception this work has received. It
was presented to and received fa-
vorably by the City and County of
Honolulu Planning Department,
where officials showed signs of in-
tent to initiate some of the ideas.

I am sure ofthe desirabilitv and

New Homes , Additi,ons , Remodels

BKA BUILDERS INC,

pnone 848-2600 r Fax 848-2659

@
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Honolulu, Hawaii 96824
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(Continued from preuious page)

Uisitorc Meet Residents
We need places in Waikiki

where people ofboth groups - res-
idents and visitors - can gather to
do things that appeal to them,

give them pleasure and offer a
sense of satisfaction. These spaces

would include markets, perfor-

Over the years, Waikiki and the rest of Oahu have

grown apart, leaving Waikiki a visitor ghetto

largety tacking in heart and soul, and definitely not

the place local people gather.

mance, display and forum venues,
and eating and drinking estab-
lishments. In short, the ingredi-
ents for a rich street life.

My vision is to create in Waiki-
ki a cultural center to be enjoyed
by both Islanders and visitors. By

virtue of its dedicated space and
the many activities it could ac-

commodate, this bustling town

square-like resource would be-
come a central focal point nou,
sorely lacking in Waikiki.

Far from being conceptualized
as one more building in an al-
ready dense area, this cultural
complex is envisioned as a series
of spaces * both open and enclosed

- for performances, receptions,
classes, exhibitions, dining, shop-
ping and just plain hanging out.

Events and activities would be

chosen by virtue oftheir relevance
to residents as much as to visitors.
Imagine, for instance, a Korean
film festival: slack key guitar con-

cert; Filipino celebration; Bon
dance; classes in martial arts,
Chinese, Japanese, Portuguese,
Thai cooking - all running on a
rolling schedule of activities from
morning to late evening. The pos-

sibilities are almost endless. Vis-
itors would be attracted by the
authenticity of the happenings
and the accessibility of such a
gathering place.

The Place to Go
To be sure, creating "the place

to go" within Waikiki is not sim-
ply a design challenge. The cul-
tural complex would require full-
time professional management,
and the concept of getting resi-
dents to embrace the idea of re-
turning to Waikiki includes pro-
viding abundant, affordable
parking.

To create the complex itself re-
quires innovative thought and a
public/private partnership. No
open space is currently lying va-
cant in the heart of Waikiki. How-
ever, a new initiative ofinterest is
Mayor Jeremy Harris'recent pro-
posal to convert the Ala Wai Golf
Course to a park, and the club-
house, presumably, to general
community use. Perhaps the city
and./or state could negotiate a
quid pro quo to offer landowners
in exchange for development
rights for neighboring properties.

Without doubt, accomplish-
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Cluttered sidewalks, too many vehicles and the lack of affordable
parking have caused many local residents to avoid Waikiki,

ment of the cultural complex con-

cept demands bold action on the
part of our government officials
to change some of the rules
which created the environment
we have today.

Economic incentives will be
necessary to create major and
minor squares that are natural
gathering places for people to
congregate. These prime loca-
tions often have buildings on
them that need to be demolished
and turned into open space. The
economic incentives I envision
would be aa alternative to in-
creased taxes. Although we hear
that Waikiki is already "too
dense," some additional density

for an active open space may be a
fair trade for a selected location.

To believe in the future of our
state we must believe in the fu-
ture of Waikiki. The vision of
Waikiki as a charismatic destina-
tion complete with a complex of
gathering places that affords peo-

ple a reason to stop and stay for
awhile, and a chance to satisfrthe
human need for connectedness
with other people and plaees, is
neither far-fetched nor out of
reach. Perhaps the time is athand
to gather the courage to change.

DonaldW.Y. Goo, FAIA, is chairman of
Wimberly Allison Torug & Gtn,
Architects, Planners and Consultants.
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Open Spaces and Gathering places

by Nick Huddleston, AIA

Poor design compromises potential

Underutilized Gathering Places

}|

ave you ever looked around and spot-
ted areas that have great unrealized
potential as parks or gathering
places? Wonder why spaces that offer
great possibilities continue to lie dor-
mant? Wonder how you can get in-

volved? Opportunities depend on scope, ap-
proach to development and good design.

Grand scope has its place and plenty of
projects require it. Opening the Honolulu
Harbor waterfront was an obvious need, but
it took decades to develop the Aloha Tower
piers. Progress
has been made in
Kakaako Makai
with the Water-
front Park, but
many acres are
still devoted to
warehouse and in-
dustrial use.

Kawainui
Marsh in Kailua is
a wonderful re-
source that re-
mains poorly inte-
grated with the
community. TheUni-
versrty of Hawaii

More amenities could attract more people to the
AIa Wai Canal' photos bv Nick Huddreston

Tamarind Park in Honolulu has a wealth of
attractions including water features, beauti-
ful plantings, sculptures, places to eat, a cof-
fee bar, a grand stair and elegant stone-faced
benches. The park has shaded places to sit
but is still very light and open.

Wilcox Park, just around the corner, is
dark and damp feeling, the result of too many
huge trees and a looming water feature at the
back ofthe park. Seating and raised planters
block much of the perimeter and entries are .
narrow. The mall side entry is cluttered with

a sign listing pro- -
hibited activities,
a garbage can and
two plastic
portable toilets.
The park attracts
vagrants and is
shunned by pedes-

trians. The differ-
ence is desiga.

Design that
looks only at the
smaller picture
can have negative
consequences.
Golf courses, gat-
ed communities

and sprawling resorts designed for a select
group of users can block access to inland
trails, waterways and beaches.

Broad vision is essential, but small efforts
and incremental programs can also make a
big difference. The Nimitz Highway Beautifi-
cation Committee, working with no funding, -
has encouraged landowners and businesses
to landscape their highway frontages. The '-
committee also facilitated the transfer of a
strip of abandoned railroad right of way

(Continued on page 13)

campus could benefrt from more attention
both to the campus and the need for gather-
ing places nearbv.

The focus ofeffort for urban revitalization
is critical. Kakaako may hold greater promise
than Kapolei. And, perhaps we should realize
the potential of the Manoa campus before we
take on a second Oahu site.

The I'lale of illuo Parks
Good design creates maximum use. Poor

design compromises potential. For example,

i2 Xawai: Pacific Architecture April/May, 199a
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{ llaterial for tll SeasonsCOiTCRETE:

fLefole anv discussion

II,,r c,-,ncrete and

cemcn[ begins, one

needs to undorstand

that the two are not the

samc. There is no such

thing as a cement drive-

way. When cement.

gravel, sanrl anrl water are combined. a chemical reaction takes

place. The resulling mixture hardens anrl is knorvn as conclete.

Conrrrete is definetl in .\S1'\{ Terminology Relating to

Concrete and Concretc Aggrcgates (C l2ll) as a composite matc-

rial that consists essentialll' of a binding medium u'ithin n'hich

are imberlderl particles or fragments of aggregate: in h}'rlraulic-

cement concrete. the binrler is formed from a mirture of

h;'draulic cement ancl uatcl. Hlrlraulic ccmcnt is delincd in

,\Sl']l 'Ierminologl Related to Hlrlraulic Cemcnt (C 219) as a

cement, that, sets and harrlens b1 chemical interaction \\.ith tvater

and that, it, is capable of doing so under $'ater. Pot'tland cement

is the most important hydraulic cemcnt.

Aggregate is rlefinecl in ASTNI C 125 as granular mattrial,

such as sanrl, glavel, crushed stone or iron blast-fulnace slag,

uscd with a cementing medium to form hydraulic-cemcnt con-

crele or mortar. In Hawaii, because thc formation 0f the tand

mass was predominantll'volcanic, manufacturcd coarse and fine

basalt aggrcgate is the mos[ common aggregate used in con-

crete production. 0tller aggrcgal-es uscd include coral, dune

sand and volcanic cindel.

History
The earliest masonry probably consisted of sun-dried clay

bricks. srt in rcgular courses in thin la1'ers 0f moist mud. Whcn

the moist murl drierl. a solitl clal' $'all rcsulted. Construction of

this kind \\'as common in thc drl'desert areas of the rvorld. Barll'

Eglptians rleveloped burnt glpsum as a ccmenting material in

the construction of solne p1'ramids. Later. both Greeks and

Romans learned that celtain fine soil, uhen mired u'ith limc and

sanrl, produced a superior cementing material. The Greck mate-

rial, a rolcanic tuf'f flom the island of Santorin. is still used in

that part of thc uorld.
'l'he best of the materiitls uscd lly the Romans tlas a tuff ot'

ash from Pozzuoli near IIt. \esur.ius, hence thc namc "pozzolan"

is useci to identif) a tlpe of mineral admixturc used in concrete

torlay. Ccment, produced by the Romans was a hltlrattlic cement:

it had thc capability of hardening under rvater.

t)uling thc \liddle Ages, the art of making good mortar uas

nearly lost. However. bt the 1'lth century thc use of pozzolans

u,as again practiced. In the mid-1Bth centur), engineering anrl

scientific rievelopment moverl rapidll. Glpsum, limestone and

ol.her natulal materials \lere being investigated as ccmenting

agents.

ln 182.1, Joseph Aspdin, a brickmason of l,eeds, England,

toOk out a patent, 0n a material he called portland cement, so

callerl becausc concretc made with it was supposed to resentble

the Iimestone quarried near ['ortland, I')ngland. r\sprlin is credit-

etl rvith inrenl,ing a method of proportioning limcstone and clay,

burning thcr mixturc at high tempclaturtl to produce clinkcrs,

then grinrling the clinkers to produce a hydraulic ct)mcnt.

Although rrement production was rvell established in Bclgium

anrl Germany'by 1850. the l'irst portland ccment made in thc

tnited Stales u,as produced in Pennsl"lvania in 1871.

llechanics
\\hen portland cemcnt comes in contact rvith rvater, a

paste is formed. \\Iithin this paste a chemical reaction callerl\
hydration begins. It is this paste that binds the pailicles 0l

aggregal,e t0gether to form concrete. The rate of h1'dration is\
affected by the composition of the cement, fineness of thtr

cement, temperature, the amount of $,ater present. and thtt

presen(re of admixtures.

\\'hen conclete materials are first mixed together the con-

crete is said to be in a fresh condition. One of the properties o[

fiesh concrete that concerns those 0n the iob is the \\'orkabilit"\

of the concrete. \\orkabilil,y is the ease rvith which concrcte can

be hanrllerl and placed rvith a minimum loss of homogeneity. The

slump test (ASTNI C 143) is a good indicator of the potential

r,vorkability or placeability of fresh concrete.

After an initial period in a plastic condition, the pastc

stails to stiffcn anrl eventually loses all plasticit"v. When the con-

crete is ser,eral hours t0 a few days old, it is defined as green

conOrete. tt still has a high moisture contenl and relatively low

strength. After curing, the concrete matures and becomes hard.

It nrlrv develops the required qualities of strength and durability.

Characleristics
Concrete that is considered durable and ot high quality

meets the structural and aesthetic requircments for the rcquired

life of the struclure at ma\imum cconomy, The properties thi'

concrete must haYe are: \
o \lbrkabilit) in the fresh condition:
o Stlength in accordance tl'ith design, avoitling overr.

strength (uneconomical) as n'cll as understrength (dan-

gerous);
o Durability to resist \\'eather or substances;

4 Pacific Rim Specification standards ' ,\pril/l\lav I 998
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. \blume stabiliry to minimize changes in volume and dr1'

ing shrinkage caused by moisture and temperature vari-

ations:
. Freedom from cracks by reducing tendency l,o crack (vol-

ume stabilitl) and installati0n of iOints and crack-control

der,ices:

. Freedom from blemishes such as rock pockets, scaling,

popouts, surface softness and bug holes;

. Watenightness (where applicabte)

. Econom-v; and

. Good appearance.

In order [o obtain a high-quality concrete, it is essential to

staft with good materials, propcrly proportioncd, mired and

placed, with adequate inspecting and testing to verity- the quali-

Ly. To provide this kind of concrcte. responsiblcr management is

necessar!'irom the time the proiect is conceivcd Io thmughout

its life.

Fundamentals
There arc l'ive fundamentals that help crcate good. durable

concrete. Thrl are in\,estigati0n of the site. design of the struc-

ture. selectiort of materials and tnir, tlorkmanship in handling

materials and r:oncrete, and maintenance rtl' [,hc structurt:

throughout its lilc.
Investigalion of the Silc. An evaluation of thc site is

important for propel design ol' the structurc anrl has a signiti-

cant influencc on selection of thc Inatelials and rnir. It inr-olt.es

invcstigating thc ability of thc locaLion to suit the requirements

of the structurc, analyzing the abilil,"l of the foundat.ion to carrl

cxpected loads safcly, and uncovcring the existcnrltl of forces or:
substances that, may attack the concrete.

Design of lhe Structurc. l'he design must include knowl-\
etlge and erpelit:nce of the characteristics of cttncrete and the

(rapabilities of rvrtrkers and mat:hines so that lbrmrvork and

other consl.ruction procedures alc tacilitated.

Selection of [Iaterials and Nlix. Concretc mix proporti0n-

ing has as its objective the production of concrctt' of marimum

econom) haring sufficient u'orkabilit].. strength. durabilitl' and

impermeabitity l,o meet the conditions of placing, exposure,

loarling and othcr requiremenls ol'thc structure.

Workmanship in Handling the Nlaterials and Concrete.
'l'his not onlf includes site preparation. placing and curing, but

atso the preparation of aggregatcs and batching. mlring and

transporting of' [he concrete.

Nlaintenanoe of the Structure. The st,ru(lture must be

inspected at, rcasonable intervals t,0 determinc whcl,her unusual

dcterioration is taking place and pror,ided adcquaLc pl"otection

or repair to minimize the deteriot'ation.

Concretc has undergone a lemarkable [ranskirmation in

lhe last, four rlccarles. Formerl,l a gray. utilitarian construction

material uscrl in dams, founrltl[ions, pavemen[s, structural

columns and bcams. concrete is norv used [o crcate dramatic

anrl striking structure s. Thanks ttl the pioneering cfforts of a f'eu'

outstaniling architects and enginters, there is an imaginatil'e

aesthetic $pression in l,erLures, colors,

shapes and sizes that illustrates tht..
unlimited l,trrcatility of conttrete. High rise

builrling li'ames. hlpetbolic paraboloids.

barrels. pr('cast and prestt'tsst'd elements.

tilt-up, slip-hrms, lift slabs. and free-form

shotcrett all lend their uniquc characler-

istics to [hc construction sct,ne.9
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COIUTROTTED TOW
STREITGTH MATERIAT

fl ontrollerl lou-

lJ*tr.'ngttr rn;rtcrial
(CLS\l). is thc gt'neric

terrn for millcrial
knorvrr as flowablc fill,
flou'able mortar. con-
trollcd densitl Iill,
plastic soil-r'crnent

slurry, and othrlr [erms. CLSNI can be uscd in place o[ com-
pactcd granular t.ill and in applications such as erosiun con-
trol. The material self-lerels and compacts \\,ithout cquip-
ment and typicallt hardens n,ithin a ferv hours.

Composition and llaterials
(klntlolled lon strength material should not be consid-

crcrl as a tlpe ol lou.strength concrete, but rather a self-
compacted backl'ill material that is uscd in place ol com-
pacl,crl fill. It is a l'luid mixturt usualll, consisting of por.tland
cement, \\-ater. coarse and fine aggregatc and/or finc Iillers
(flt' ash. rock dust) and occirsionallS'admirtures.

0l,SN{ provirlcs a durablt' backfill in licu of compacted
till. lt has berrn uscd ertensivcll, for trcnch backfill, Iilling
sublc|ranean cirrities. open c\ca\,ations adjacent to struc-
tural lbundations. subbase lirr. pavement construction, and
as l'ill material lirr pavement scction replaccment. Lor.v-den-
sit.-v 0LSN,l, for rrsrr as backfill lbr retaining rvalls whcrc lat-
cral pressure is a concern. can be produccrl bl,adding either
loarning agents, lightueight aggregates or, about 30 llcrcent
ent,rained air.

'l'he llawaii I)cpartmenl. ol 'li.ansporkrtion added "Scc[ion
31ll - controllrd l,o\\. strength \laterial ((]l,s\l) f0r t tilities
and Stlucture s' to its Stanrlarrl Speci[ir,ations in 19g7.
AS1'N| standards used to tcst concrete arc. applicallle for
(ll,SN,l wiih somc modifications.

[se in Hawaii
In 1994, tho (lement alrrl (loncrete Prrlducts Industry of

Hawaii (CCPI) bcgan a seritrs of seminars to promole the
advantages of using CLSN,I as a backfill material. Flarliest
uscs ol CLSNI hare been in fitling abandoned cesspools.

\undcrground pipclines and l,anks, and ol,hcr ca\,ities rluring
construct,lon in arrd over Ilalvaii's porous coral substratum.

\Thc material is lasler and loss labor-intensive to place than
aggregate granular lill.

ln Liliha. an old fish ponrl uas filled in preparation lor a

concrete slab for t,he remodelctl extension ol'an existing home.
Flolable fill lvas pumped into a theater in llonolulu to level the

floor so that the room could bc converted into a recorrling stu-
dio. ,\ schofield liarracks u'atcr run-off st'stem rvas upgraded
b1 backfilling a trench. In \\ahiau-a. an allandoned cesspool
rvas filled to stabilize the ground under an cristing house exl,en-

sion.

I)uring construction of a bridge in Nanakuli, flowalrle fill
u,as used to backfill under precast sections near thc abut-
ments. An abandoned cemenl plant fuel line was filled in
Campbell Indusl.r'ial Park. tJtilil,y duct-lines rvere quickly back-
fillcd at Kona Slrcert and Kapiolani Boulevard. An abanrlonecl
setrcI line undcr the \\ard Stleet and Kapiolani Boulevard
intcrsection rvas filled without disturbing lraffic.

'l'he Kameharncha Highway undergrourrd duct line tacili-
ties project is thc largest CLSNI project in Hawaii to date.
l'hc total length ol the proicct is about 5 rniles. Its purpose
is to beautifl [hc Pearl City section of the highrvay by plac-
ing utility lincs underground.

'l'he primarp, teason flowable fill was chosen was greater
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Strength

Durability

Termite Resistance

Low Maintenance Cost

A1l the advantages of normal

concrete and more:

o Lower construction cost

i More economical

[oundation

and structural requirements

a Faster and easier

placement and finishing

ffi
.} Lower shrinkage

i Greater sound

control

<) Improved insulation values

o Greater moisture resistance

o No honeycombing

I\,4onufoctured in Howoii by

?4/ar4d Rudq-?rd*
Qozowte, ?eu,

9l-047 Honuq Street,
Kopolei, Howoii 96707 \
Phone (808) 682-1305
Fox (808) 682-4478
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Isle CellCrete is a structural light-

weight cellular concrete developed

to provide additional performance

and economic advantages to the

many superior benefits of normal

weight concrete.



{ublic convenience. Because any section of trench can be
'lled in a single night and paved the following night, trench

work is completed in a three-day cycle. The civil portion of
're proiecl n ill be compleled $ ithin six monlhs. minimizing
rhe impact on traffic. An additional benefit of CLSN,I is the
ease of access it provides to the ductlines for future modi-
fications, additions and repairs.

Design and Performance Ofiteria
Ready mix producers can utilize locally available mater-

ial components in var_ling proportions to meet specific per-

formance requirements. [pical 2B-day compressive
strengths range from 50 to 1000 psi, with densities of 115
to 145 pcf. Compressive strengths belorv 150 psi are desir-
able for ease of subsequenl excavations.

Placing Procedures
CLSN'I can be batched and mlred at central mixing plants

or in transit mirers in accordance rvith procedures for con-
crete, then delivered to the jobsite by ready mix truck.
Chutes, conveyors, buckets or pumps are userl to place
CLSN{ depending on the type of void to be filled and its
accessibility.

Because CLSNI florvs and self-levels, it is possible to dis-
charge material from one spot to fill restricted-access

\areas. When filling large open trenches, moving the dis-
:harge point helps spread the material. For most applica-

\tions, CLSN,I can be placed continuously. It is sometimes

necessary to allow each lift to stiffen before placing the

next lift. For pipe bedding, placing in lifts prevents floating
the pipe. Standing water in a trench does not have to be
pumped out, before filling the trench as it will displace the
water and force it out. Loose debris in the trench can
remain and become encapsulated.

CLSM needs little or no spreading or finishing. When
using it as fill for pavement section replacement, the sur-
face can be smoothed with a square shovel if the surface is
below pavement grade. If placing the fill up to pavement,

grade for use as a temporary driving surface, it, may be fin-
ished uith a wood float.

Because of its high water content, CLSN,I may bleed. The

bleedrvater is not a problem and can be allorved to run off
or evaporate.

CLSNI usually costs about 65 to B0 percent of the price
of standard concrete. It is more expensive per cubic yard
than most soil or granular fills; however, its advantages
compensate for its higher costs. Ready mir suppliers will
develop mix proportions for CLSM that will make economi-
cal use of local materials.

CCPI has qualified technical personnel available for
consultation. Specifiers are encouraged to contact member
firms.

The use of CLSN{ in Harvaii is gaining wider acceptance.
Florvable fill is a reliable, versatile and economical product
suited for many local construction applications. B
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CONCRBTB
DETERIORATIOIU,

f onsirlering the number of concrete structures in tlawaii,

l-ltheir maintenance and repair do not, receive thc attention

they descrve. Attention is usually directed only after conffete
deterioration is evidencing itself by spalling, a situal,ion that
could have been prevented or posl,poned. If not spalting, thcn

cracking, failure of cement rvash or other problems emerge.

N{ost are expensive [0 repair and easy to avoid.

Many conditions detrimental to concrete, cithcr during
placement and curing or after it is placed into ser\ice, are

Hawaii's hot. windy and salt-laden ocean surroundings. An

unrlerstanding of the conditions that conlributc to concrete

deterioration is beneficial in establishing a mainl,enance pro-

gram and performing remedial repairs.

Deterioration Due to Corrosion
Concrete normally has a pH range of 12 to 13 that protects

the embedded reinforcing steel fmm corrosion. A passive oxide

layer is formed on the surface of the steel that remains stable

in the highly alkaline environment. Concrete deterioration is

often a result of rebar corrosion 0r rusting, usually due to chlo-

ride penetration but sometimes due t0 carbonation. The pH of

the concrete is reduced and the normally passivating oride layer

is rendered unstable.

When conditions promote rusl., Lhe volumel.ric expansion of

the rebar causes cracking anrl spalling of the surrounding con-

crete. Spalling is frequently seen on horizontal surfaces such a

a lanai or the top level of a parking deck, the perimeter edge of"

slabs, or at formed reveals in a concrete wall. Investigatio.

often erposes insufficient, concrete cover over the rebar in [he*

corroding areas, most commonly due to misplacement of the

reinforcing steel rather than a reduction in the specified thick-

ness of the concrete.

Chloride ions are one of the primary initiators of rebar cor-

rosion. In Hawaii salts are deposited on exposed concrete sur-

faces and, over time, increasingly higher concentral,i0ns of chlo-

ride ions find their rvay deeper inl,o the concrete.

Carbonation is a process bywhich atmospheric carbon diox-

ide reacts with the concrete and lowers the pll level, thereby

reducing concrete's corrosion protection ability. As with chlo-

ride ions. carbonation moves from the outer surface inward,

toward the rebar and, rvith the presence of rvater and oxygen,

results in rebar corrosion. Because carbonation-induced rebar

corrosion progresses more slorvly than chloride-induced corro-

sion, resultant, damage is usually seen in structures older than

those in Hawaii. Consequently carbonation concerns are wrong-

ly disregarded. tsolh chloilde and carbona[,ion advancement is

accelerated along cracks.

Deterioration Due to Cracking
It is commonly accepted that hardened, reinforced concrel

cracks in the tensile zone rvhen subjected to externally imposeF

structural loads.'Ihe additional stress can result fiom placir

more load on a floor than it was designed [o carry, consolida]

tion of the subgrade material and differential settlement, 0r

even a seismic event,.

Less well known is that concrete can crack in both the plas-

DAYTON o SUPERTOR'
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o Form Releoses

o Cures ond Liquid Hordeners
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W
P
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Phone (808) 833.6'602

tox (808) 836-7640

Hth Bronch:
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tic and hardencd states due to stresses that it intrinsicallS,sus-\'ins 
b1'the naturc ol its constituent materials. The Lhrcc rnaior

tlpes of intrinsic cracks are plastic. earll,thermal conttacti0n.
\cl long-term rlrling shrinkage, These cracks appcal at various
.rmes after plact'mcnt: plastic cracks appear rr'ithin thc [irst fc\\
hours: thrrmal contraction bet\reen one day' to t\\o/three
weeks: drl,ing shrinkage after seleral weeks 0r exln months.

Cracks allol lirr the penetration of chloride ions and atmos-
pheric carbon dioridc, both leading to rusting rebar and con-

crete spalling. (llacks in below grade rvalls or at the top level of
an uncoated pa|king deck allorv for u,ater infliltration into a

stlucture. Cracks in a u,'archouse slab subjccted to torklilt tr.af-

fic commonll npclit'nce edge spalling.

Deterioration Due to 0ther Causes
A common }lanaii practice has been cement uash applied

on formed concretc surfaces in order t0 even oul irrrgularities
and provide a smooth surface for painting or othcr visual con-

siderations. trnfbrlunately, much of Hawaii's cement rvash mate-

rial has been prudurred on the iobsite by adding gyltsurn and

lime Lo the mirlure of cement and water. The addcd products

allow the cemcnt finisher to easil-v apply a smoo[h, quick-rlry,lng

topping; horvevt'r. $'ater can cause the hardenerl matcrial to
soften and bleak doun. Glpsum-based cement u'ash can con-

tribute t0 premature paint failures and is often sccn dclaminat-
.ing frum thc building sulface.

A large number of Hau.aii's high-rise structures have con-

-(rete lanais rvilh indoor/outdoor carpet applied dircctll o\er the

,oncrete. Thc abscnce of a rvaterproofing membranc belour the

carpet contribuLes to surface spalling. The carpct traps salt-
laden moisturrr. While the moisture eventually evaporatcs, the

salts remain in tver-increasing concentrat,ions and. uvt-:r lime,
surface spalling is inevitable.

Glpsum-bascrl material also has been used to till thc pock-

ets into rvhich railing posts for corridor and lanai railings are
embedded. 'lb marimize the usable slab area. railing posts are

ttpicallt locatcd close to the slab edge nith a rebar placcd in

the limited spacc betu,een the post and the slab rdgc.0rer.
time. rainrval,el accumulates s:ithin the post. turning the fill
material int,o solt mush. Even worse. the trappcd $,ater and

chloride ions corrodc thc rebar. Spalling concret(r at tht slab
edge is a commonly observed condition adiaccnt to railing
posts.

Othcr factors rrontributing to cOncrete detcrioratiun inclurle

inappropriatc mix design. poor materials. anrl imlrroltt,r' con-
crele placemtnl anrl culing.

llaintenance o[ Concrete
Lnderstanding dcterioration assists in the dertrlopnrrnt of a

rnaintenan('e pr()gram [o reduce or eliminatc [utut,r lcpairs.
-,'hen 

maintcnant't' is ignored, costly repairs tr.sull.

\ Even the pt'riorlic application of a concrelc sealcr rran ac[ as

water rep('llenl [o providc some alkalinc-stablc ptotcction

against rebar cornrsion anrl surface spalling. llnft)rtunatcly,
sealers are nol, ctlbctive in bridging cracks. N,{an"r, slabs ma"v bc

cracked or havc shallorv concrete cover. A properly sclt,t,ltrd and

applied deck mcmbrane can protect the sutfacc lront comusion

by proliding an impr|mt'ablc barrier to salt-laden u,atcr and

bridging small cracks, 'l'he removal of carpet from lanai dccks,

even \\'ithout anl follon-up maintenance or repair, u'ill usualll
decreasc the ratc ol cunclr'te deterioration.

0n vertical sullact's. paint can significantlr decrcast' cun-

crete deteri0ration; ho$'C\rr. timell-and periodic repainting is a

necessity. On prior paintcrl surfaces rvith underlling g)'l)sum-

based cement uash. applying elastomeric paint ma1 signiti-
cantly extend the litc o[ [,hr surface.

Concrete Spall Repair
!\.hen a concrct(' r'crncrlial lepair is neerled duc [o cor.rrlrlt,tl

rebar. prcpcl c0ncre [(' r'e mor al. rebar cleaning anrl sur'[acc
preparation are criti('al lirl krng-term effectiveness. Pcr'firrrning

these operations irnplopclll causcs man1. repail failulcs.
Erposiug and rrndrlcutting tebar ma1 be thr: singlt' rnosi

critical stcp. Tht' ohjrt't is to both replace thc contaminittc(l
c0ncrete surrounding tlrc rebal u'ith neu,, uncontaminaltrd
patching moltar as ur'll irs in(rlease the mechanical adhcsion ol'

the patch.

Remedial patrrhing in llauraii is usually confinrrd to small
areas; thus light l2- l5 pound pucumatic hammers arrr n0r,rnal-

l1 userl to remo\c Corrlirrninaled conctete. Largel hamlncrs may

be more pro(lucti\(';rllorr und bttueen lebar but are too hrrur
for iertical and orclhcarl trork. Lalgel hammcls ntar lcrlucc
the service lifc 0t thc lcpair thlough \ibration in thc lcmairring
reinforcing anryol crcrrling miclo-ft'actules in the rtisting con-

When mixed with water
and applied as a cementious
coating, the active chem-
iGls in XYFEX generate
a non-soluble crystalline
formation within the
pores and capillary tracts
of concrete.

manholes,

its many

uses, XYPEX

is ideal for

waterproofing

reservoirc, sewage

and water treatment
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crel('. ,{l'tcr chipping, a needle scalcl can bc uscd for corrosion
pt'oduct temoval from reinforcing or linc dctail trrrk.

liporit's are u1delp-usecl as bonding agcnls because of their
ert'ellenI adhesire properties. \\hilc ther pelform best on dr1

sur'[accs. most toda]-are moisture-tolelant s0 thcl can be used

on slightll damp substrates. Like ccmcntitious bonding agents,

t:poritrs musl not be allorved to dl.l bclbrc placing the repair

mat,clial. ['r'oper bonding is perhaps Ih0 mosl rrrilical issue of

[he conrrrt't,rr repair process. Whether a srrlub coal or an epoxT,

propcr'ly applied bonrling agenl,s condit.ion l,hc substrate ancl

improvtr thc adhesion of repair mortar.

l'olymer'-modified mortars are a typi('al choict fol small spall

lrpair. \ short time ago. the poll'mel \\as a separate. liquid

c0mponcnI that \\as added on site br thc applicator t0 the man-

ufacturrr's prebagged mir. \lost lepail moltals are arailable

todal lrilh the drl poll'mer alreadf in thc lrng and require onll
thc adtlition of ll,ater.

Man,v of the corrosion inhibitors arc rt:latirrcl"l ncrv products.

[]scd as an admixture or as a surfacc-applitrrl liquid, they extend

thc initiation period of corrosion and rcducc lhe rate of corro-

Sittn ontrtl it begins. Properl"l Seleclcd anrl applied, corrosion

inhibilors "buy" time in the life 0f a concrc[r] structure. Limited

testing has bcen generalll confined t0 nc\\,constluction. Their

benrfits nith repail mortars are not clcar-cut. (lertain tlpes of

inhillilo|s that migrate fiom the repair t0 adjacent areas mal

mitigate the effect of corrosion at the boundurl of the repair

arca thill sometimes corrodes a[ an c\cn [astcr rate than the

original anode' area.

Crack Repair
ln addition to surface preparation for coalings. crack rep;

is also dont' fbr risual. sUuctural, protecti\e anrl n.aterploofir\
considelations. Repair procedure selection is impacted

u,hether a clack is moving or non-moving, u't'[ ul dr1,. \
Applf ing poly'ulcthane sealant into a crack that has been

routerl with a grinder is a common step in preparing a concrete

deck t0 l'cr(rci\rc an elastomeric coating. AbsenI an applied coat-

ing, a caulkcd clack is hardly adequate to combat chloride and

carbonal,ion arlvancemen[ in concrete.

Hporl:' injerrtion is oflen the best solulion to address most

crack conrrerns and may be the only plactical choice for struc-

tural considerations. Injection resins can var'! in viscositl and
pot lifc: thus crack u'idth and depth are imporlant considera-

tions in sclccling a particular iniection resin. I)ispensing mech-

anisms include both lon and high-pressurc injt:ctiun pumps.

Inflatable and spring capsule systems arc just as ef'fective as

injcction pumps and are preferred by many conha(rt0rs.
A t:ommon specifying error is to have inlectiun commence at

the port al one end of a crack and conlinuc until resin is
observed fluu,ing from the adjacent po[, a[ which t,imc the injec-

tion is movcd to that port. This approach provides no assurance

that resin has penetrated the full depth of thc crack. Because of

operator faligue. dual component cartridge guns are generalll

acceptable onll for small. non-critical proiects.

Poll-urethane grout is an altelnatir.e to cpox\, injection in

arldressing tater infiltration through cracks. l'hcsc materia

are not ccmcntitious grouts, but rather a liquirl that cures into a'

foam. It' thcrc is running water through the crack rather the

mcrc sccpage, then it may be the only practical repair)
Bot,h hydrophobic (water hating) anrl hyrlrophilic (rvater

Ioving) grouts are used. If water is fkrr,ving slowly

through a crack. then either resin may btr used to ini-
tialll stop wa[er flow If water is gushing through the

crack and surface sealing methods do nol slop the florv.

a hydrophilic gel resin might be inicclcd behind the

Irak. Scr.t'ral factors influence the choice o[ grout.
(lracks in concrete floor slabs subjcctcd to frequent

forklilt traffic can be repaired by roul.ing the crack and

eithcr gravity feeding an epoxy resin or apphing a ioint
l'iller.

Summary
'Ihcrt-: are a mlriad of considerations in providing con-

crctc maintenance and repair. What, is t,hc condition of

thc structure? Horv extensive of a condition suney is

rcquiled to identif] the root causcs an(l c\tenl o[ corro-

sion damage? \\'hat is the client trting to achier,e - a

long-term solution or a quick fir?
0nl1'after key questions have been ansrvered can pos-

sible repair and protectiOn options be considered. Tl'

choices are many: repair only; repair and prol,ecbr

rcpair, protect and add inhibitors: implcment an electrr

chcmical process; remove and replacc contaminatet

concrete; 0r even fully replace concrete elements of the

structure. 9
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Qtructural shotcrete is an efficient alternative to com-
\-) mercial cast-in-place concrete for shear walls. This was
exemplified by a recently completed seismic upgrade pro-
ject at Ala Moana Center.

The project, consisted of constructing new cast-in-place
reinforced concrete shear walls and footings in existing ten-
ant-occupied retail and storage spaces on the streel, level of
the retail complex. The walls were tied into the existing mall
level concrete girders, beams and slabs.

The structural shotcrete used a wet mix process where
all concrete ingredients were ready mixed. The marimum
3/B-inch aggregate, low slump concrete was then pumped to
a special pneumatic nozzle where compressed air blew it

into single sided formwork.
Shotcrete construction simplified the rvork by reducing

the labor-intensive formwork that is usually associated with
cast-in-place concrete. Reducing formwork created a cost
savings to the center. It also reduced work space require-
ments and construction duration. Since the top of the shear
walls butted up against existing beams, girders and slabs, it
would have been difficult to form and pour the walls with
cast-in-place concrete.

Shotcrete requires light formwork or backing on one
side. It, is placed and built up horizontally from the side.
Therefore, constructing the top of the shear walls around
beams and girders and up to the underside of the existing
slab is easily handled.

Qualiiy control is an important, part, of the shorcrete
process. An experienced and knowledgeable crew is need-
ed. On the Ala Moana project, the nozzlemen had at leas

3,000 hours of experience and were certified according tot

the American Concrete Institutes shotcrete guidelines. 1'

account for delivery and extended placement time, a special
concrete mix design with a workable state of two and a half
hours was developed and tested. Also, prior to construction,
mockups of the actual shear wall and reinforcement were
constructed, "shotcreted," sampled, cored and tested.
Finally, continuous special inspection with concrete testing
was provided during the entire process.p

S
egmental Retaining Walls (SRWs) have been around for
over a decade. These walls consist of modular concrete

units that are dry stacked and interlocked with pins and
gravel, which is placed within the cells of the units.

This system requires a 6-inch-thick crushed stone level-
ing pad and, under special applications, a 6-inch-thick unre-
inforced concrete leveling pad. SRWs are a cost-effective
alternative compared to other retaining wall structures.

SRWs are an aesthetically pleasing system, highlightirq
deep shadows and a rock-faced texture. They can be manu

factured in a variety of colors, placed in curved shapes ar-
can be used in a variety of terrains.

Gravity walls can be built up to a maximum height of 6
feet, depending upon the tlpe of soils and surcharge behind
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the wall. A gravity wall relies on the shear mass of the

\cked modular concrete units to retain the soils behind it.

Reinforced SRWs use geoslnthetic grids placed between

) layers of the units. These grids are tied into the soils

.chincl the wall for structural reinforcement,. Because of the

additional reinforcement provided by geosynthetic grids,

walls can be built more [han 40 feet high.

SRWs were introduced to the Harvaii market in 1994.

They are used by homeor,vners and developers who level and

thereby maximize the usable potential of their property.

Since then, these walls have been constructed throughout

Hawaii. The tallest, wall built as of N'Iarch, 1998 is 26 feet

high. The Depa(ments of Tlansportation, Army, Naly and

Coast Guarrl, along with der,elopers and homeowners, have

been using these walls either as site retaining walls or for

landscaping applications. B

H ilt lnH,'J trxill;il :H:1' ;ll,#'1i,1 T['il
vantages of asphalt include potholes after a healy rainfall,
patching of streets within a year after being paved, and road

crews resurfacing smeets that were paved only seven years

previousl-v. New technology and superior performance under

extreme conditions have made concrete a viable alternative

choice in highway paving.

Economic Considerations
Nlost foundation designs for concrete pavement do not

{ake full advantage of the capabilities of concrete.
'herefore, most foundations for concrete pavement are the

{ame, more expensive foundations that are used for asphalt
)avement,. This inequity raises the initial cost of concrete

pavement to 50-80 percent more than asphalt.
Most asphalt parking lots last about seven to 10 years. A

comparable concrete pavement normally is designed to per-

form for 25 to 30 years. This makes concrete pavement 30-

50 percent less in initial cost per year of actual service
when compared to asphalt. If concrete pavement is proper-

ly designed, the initial cost per year of actual service can be

up to 50-70 percent, less than asphalt.
Because the service life of concrete pavement is three to

five times greater than the life of asphalt, concrete pave-

ments have substantially less maintenance and repaving
schedules.

Concrete can be placed on compacted earth instead of
subbase and base coarse material which an asphalt pave-

ment requires. Today, m0st concrete pavements are

designed without wire mesh. They rely 0n aggregate inter-
lock and proper saw-cu[ ioints to control random cracking.

Maintenance Advantages
Properly designed concrete pavement, will not, have loose

aggregate or potholes. Its rigid surface will not rut, and it's
\esigned to resist deterioration due t0 leaking oil from

parked vehicles.
\ Concrete pavement, adds to l,he perceived value of a pro-

1ect. It presents a clean look and the age of a project will be

less evident. Because concrete is perceived to be durable,
the public perception is that the establishment will be

around for a long time.

Peri0dic Job Site Equipme[t lnspection At ll0 Cha]ge
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Concrete pavementr also saves energy. Ambient tempera-

ture on concrete pavement is considerably less than on

asphalt, which reduces the amount of air conditioning need-

ed to cool down a building.
It also has a higher reflec[ance level than asphalt which

can lend itself to dramatic lighting effects. The wattage or

number of light fixtures can be reduced in designing a park-

ing lot. Lit concrete pavement areas are a deterrent to crime

and enhance building security.
Excellent drainage and uniform skid resistance of con-

crete provide for firm pedestrian footing and dependable tire
traction.

Concrete paving's many benefits make it a superior mate-

rial to use in pavement, design.p
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(Continued from page 12)
\ 

fronting Nimitz Highway and Pu-
uhale Elementary School to the\ 
school. That strip of land, former-
ly littered with trash and aban-

doned cars, is now a pleasant
drop-off area for the school.

Hawaii has a wealth of trails
that offer quick access to natural
areas and wonderful views. The
Waahila Ridge trail and Lyon Ar-
boretum are excellent examPles.
Boardwalks and trail improve-
ments could increase access, re-
duce accidents and environmental
damage, and open new horizons to
visitors.

Canal Area ltleeds Work
River Street Canal bordering

Honolulu's Chinatown is a re-
source begging for appreciation.
Most businesses along the canal
turn their backs on the waterway. Some new-
er facilities have blank facades and chain link

- fences on the canal. Neglect encourages
greater use by the homeless and makes the

r ar€a less desirable for pedestrian circulation.
The cycle is self-reinforcing and destructive.

derutilized opportunity in the heart of the
city. The makai side of the canal is sparse in
amenities, too exposed to traffic during mid-
day and isolated from the attractions on the
mauka side which include bike paths, pleas-

ant seating areas, charming vegetable gar-

People gather
along River
Street Cana!
but the
atmosphere
needs
improvement.

Poor amenities compound the
problem. Benches along the walk-
ways are uncomfortable, blocky con-

crete. The lighting at seating areas
features glaring, parking lot-type fix-
tures.

Despite these problems, the canal
attracts many people who gather to
play board games or relax. Tai Chi
groups practice along the canal. A
beautiful temple and several apart-
ment buildings face the waterway.
An inexpensive upgrading of ameni-
ties and an effort to work with busi-
nesses that front the canal could en-
courage a broader range of users to
enjoy it and boost business profits
and property values.

Canal strolls could be a treat if
the lighting and atmosphere were

_improved. The old-fashioned style
street lights on the Chinatown side
of the lower canal are the right ap-

\proach 
and a world away from the

arc lights that bathe Aala Park on
the other side of the canal with their
baleful glare.

The A1a Wai Canal is another un-
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dens, play fields and canoe paddling
clubs. Allowing parking throughout
the day along A1a Wai Boulevard -
would create a buffer between the
traffic and the makai walkway. A \
bike path and additional seating ar-
eas could serve the same purpose. A
series of gracefully arching pedes-

trian bridges could open up the
mauka side attractions and provide
an avenue for people to walk to
Waikiki attractions.

Cluttered Sidewalks
Kuhio Avenue in Waikiki at-

tracts throngs of people but suffers
from constricted sidewalk areas.

Kuhio Avenue needs a major over-

haul, but big expensive plans are

not the only alternative.
For example, the city parking lot

at the Kaiolu Street pump station
fronts one of the most congested

sidewalk areas along the avenue.

Moving makai from the heavily
trafficked roadway mauka of the
parking lot one frnds a very narrow \
sidewalk with numerous palms cre-

ating an obstacle course for pedes- .
trians. a concrete block wall, two
rows of parking, a drive lane that is
wider than it needs to be, a second

sidewalk(l) and the pump station.
Reconflrguring the parking and

removing the interior walk, which
no one ever uses, could provide at
least 6 feet of additional sidewalk
width for most of a city block and

transform the existing palms from

obstacles to highly desirable shelter
from the street traffrc. The cost/ben-

efit ratio would be tremendous.
Grand scope and vision are es-

sential to spearhead projects that
can change the islands for the bet-

ter. But smaller projects abound
that offer opportunities for positive

change which can be imPlemented
with community effort and little
cost. Everyone benefits from better
gathering places. More amenities
mean more people, more business,-
greater security and healthier com-

munities.

Nich Huddleston, AIA, is an architect in
priuate practice and a board member of
thc Honolulu Chapter AIA.

f raditional styling
I in.nrp,,nents that lit

the needs of comtemPorirrv

managers and challenging

spaces.

1088 Bishop Street, Suite '1218, Honolulu, Hl 968.13

(808) 524-7282 . Fax (808) 524'6135 ' e-mail:furn@gte.net

Authorized rtprescntat itte in Hautaii

BERT
SE & ASSOCIATES INC.

Furniture for the
Office, Computer & Library

o Work Tables
o Seating o Filing
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Open Spaces and Gathering Places

Cohousing may be an alternative for Hawaii

Making Home a Gathering Place
by Alan Ewell

wo thirds of United States
housing stock is designed
for single wage-earner fami-
lies with two to four chil-
dren, but the most common
family type today is the

dual-income family. Twenty-five
percent of households consist of a
single person, and 27 percent of

-, households are headed by women.
Along with these family changes

. have come the loss of close social
connections, support networks and
traditional extended families.

More than 30 years ago, a group
of Danish families led by architect
Jan Gudmand-Hoyer met to voice
their concerns about two-hour com-
mutes, Iack of child care options
and loss of extended family support.
The kind of housing they could af-
ford was either isolated in the sub-
urbs or too dense and urban. Their
children were equally isolated and
as a result spent too much time
watching television.

It took almost a decade of plan-
ning before the first Danish bo-

faelleskaber or "living together
housing" project was completed. De-
signed by Gudmand-Hoyer, now
revered as the father of cohousing,
the project paved the way for 85

_ other cohousing projects in Den-
mark and over 200 in Europe.

San Francisco architects\Kuth.y., McCamant and Charles
Durrett brought "living together
housing" to the United States with
the publication of their 1988 book,
CoHousing: A Contemporary Ap-

proach to Housing Ourselues. They
found a sympathetic audience for
their message of "intentionally cre-
ating community" among disen-
chanted suburbanites across the
country. Today there are two dozen
occupied cohousing communities in
North America and another 150
projects in various stages of plan-
ning.

The typical elements of cohous-
ing are:
(1) Shared Facilities

Most communities share at
least dining and kitchen facili-
ties, but many projects include
laundries, saunas, darkrooms,
music rooms, teen centers, busi-
ness centers, guest rooms, cafes
and craft workshops.

(2) Private Dwellings
Individual dwellings allow resi-
dents to choose the amount of
privacy they wish. Shared
amenities are made affordable
by reducing the size of dwelling
units while retaining their abil-
ity to function independently.

(3) Design for Social Contact
Common buildings and outdoor
areas are centrally Iocated so

that residents can see what is
happening in the community.
Cars are restricted to the
perimeter. Children can play
outside or visit friends' homes
without constant parental su-
pervision or chauffeuring to dis-
tant locations.

(4) Resident Management
Residents manage and main-

tain their communities at
monthly meetings. Decisions
are resolved by consensus, and
committees are assigned to deal
with specific details and re-
search issues.

(5) Resident Participation in
Development
Groups developing a cohousing
community take an active role
in its design and implementa-
tion. Developers are most often
invited into the process by a
core group ofresidents to facili-
tate financing or construction
management.

Cohousing in Hawaii
The idea of cooperative housing

is not new to Hawaii. It often trans-
lates here as ohana, or extended
family living. While many ohana
living situations are the result of
economic hardship, others have
evolved from plantation lifestyles
which relied on shared facilities and
extended family for security, food
production and child care.

This rich cultural history, high
housing costs, and the same social
problems that confronted Jan Gud-
mand-Hoyer and his Danish pio-
neers make Hawaii fertile ground
for cohousing. For more informa-
tion about cohousing, call Alan
Ewell at 945-3853 or Nancv Wilcox
at 395-7439.

Alan Ewell is an architect and builder
who specializes in energy-efficient residen-
tial design and construction practices.

T
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Open Spaces and Gathering Places

"Regreening" the dream

Honolulu's "Lei of Greett"
Thomas P. Papandrew, FASLA, AIA

he "Lei of Green" for the Island of
Oahu has been generally defrned as a

system ofparks and public open space

paralleling the shoreline around the
island. The history ofthe concept for
an integrated park system traces its

origin to the Boston park system desigaed by
Frederick Law Olmsted in the late 19th cen-

lies the genesis of the "Lei of Green." More re-

cently it has been referred to as a "Lei of
Parks."

It has been more than 90 years since this
concept was first presented to the city fathers
of Honolulu. It seeks to integrate the parks
as a system, linking individual parks with
each other as well as other elements of the
urban fabric including the transportation sys-

tem and disparate Iand uses.

The Lei of Green proposes tying parks and ,
open spaces together using greenways with
pedestrian and bikeway systems paralleling .
natural drainage courses and waterways.
Major links paralleling the coastline would be

the parkways and boulevards alongside ma-
jor street connectors.

The Missing Links
Currently Oahu has parks and open

spaces within our communities. Many of
these parallel the coastline; however, the

Top: One of our
visitors'first
impressions of
Oahu is Nimitz
Highway, which
is sorely lacking
in landscaping
and other
amenities. Why
not follow the
lcad of places
such as Singapore
(right), in which
visitors see a
landscaped green
parkway to and
from the airport?

tury. A report written
for the City of Honolulu
in 1906, "The Beautify-
ing of Honolulu" by
Charles Mulford Robin-
son, addressed those
same concepts.

We have not been
able to determine when
the term, "Lei of Green"
originated. However,
Olmsted referred to the
Boston park system as

the Emerald Necklace,
and we believe therein

{6 xawa:i Paciftc Architecture April/May, 1!X)8
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links are missing that would tie the areas to- duce heat load on adjacent buildings and in\ gether as a system. In addition, the all-im- abundance even reduce the heat island effect
portant penetrations mauka into the valleys in an entire downtown.

\, are almost nonexis- Parks can be de-
tent. ...parks provide important signed to reduce or

Whv look at the pedestrian and bicycle tinks from mitigate the effects
city from the point of .-_ _ - t a,- - ., of flooding, as well as
view or its pr.rl, one area of the city to another in a ;ffi;d firter
open space, plazas manner that provides a pleasurable storm water. When
and playgrounds? and Safe experience fOr the USef. integrated with
Lewis Mumford, in transportation net-
his 1938 essay "Whither Honolulu" said, works, parks provide important pedestrian
"...park planning, from the very nature of andbicyclelinksfromoneareaofthecityto
things, touches every other aspect of the city's another in a manner that provides a pleasur-
existence. The quality of space,
which is a matter essential to urban
health and beauty, is a quality that
comes especially within the province
of the Park Department. Space is no
less essential an element than place
and building - 

just as in music, the
interval may be as important for the
musical effect as the notes that are
actually struck."

- Part of the Whole
Ann Winston Spirn in her book

- The Granite Garden says.... "Every
building and group of buildings, with
its surrounding plazas and land-
scape, every park, and every street
and highway should be designed
both as a system in itself, as a part
of a larger district which is a sub-
system of the city, and as a tiny
piece of the overall metropolitan
ecosystem. Each park would be de-
signed to fulfill not just one function,
but many functions."

The streets, highways and other
transportation routes comprise cor-
ridors along which people move from
place to place. They comprise impor-
tant open space corridors in our city
and should be thought of as park-
ways rather than roadways.

Viewed in the broadest sense,
parks range from the most inten-
sively used plazas and playgrounds
to large tracts of "wild" areas that\ receive little use (our mauka lands).

- Good for the Earth
Parks, plazas and playgrounds

provide delight to many but serve
other purposes besides play. Trees
and plants absorb air pollution, re-

r\ Synergistics

.-*-?
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Oahu's drainage ways (left) are
strictly utilitarian, but this
drainage way in Arizona (above)
has been converted into an
attractive park.

able and safe experience for the
user.

In Honolulu, with its scarce land
resources and major open space giv-
en over to the public realrn in the
form of major streets, the concept of
using these areas to connect our
parks and open spaces makes great '
sense.

The historic importance of moun-
tain and sea... mauka and
makai... lends cultural credence to
using the natural drainage courses
as connective tissue, tying the val-
leys to the sea and using these as

open space.

"Regr€ening" the Dream
The subtitle of this article could

be, "'Regreening' the dream." It
reintroduces a concept that has
been around for almost 100 years. If
determined that the concept is
worth implementing, it is valid to
ask the next question - is it too
late? Has too much development al-
ready occurred in some parts of the
island to implement this idea?
Should we spend the effort to res-
urrect it? And even if it is no longer
"at wonderfully little expenditure,"
(Robinson, 1906) is the expense -
worth the effort?

About 20 years ago, Richard -
Tongg, FASLA, one of the pioneer
landscape architects in the Territo-
ry of Hawaii, told me a story. Tongg

Pick the RIGHT TOOL to Make
Your Job a Lot Easier!

,, Matching the right tool to the job saves To save timc and be sure of code accep-

tance, there's no equal to Sirnpson Strong-

Tic.

Simpson sets rhe standards for rhe

f 
t. connccror indusrry, wirh rnore

i code-recoglized corrnectors rhan

t any conrperiror. lt's the name

{' kn"*,'r and rrusred by architecrs,

i. specifiers and building officials

$ ".ro* 
the country.

every time-use Stroog:.Tie' connectofs .

They don

qPecr

INC.

MidPac Lumber Company, Ltd.
1001 Ahua Street

Honolulu, HI 96819 Ph. 836-8111

HPM Building Supply
Hilo: 935-0875 Kona: 329-1634

Waimea: 885-6036

Wire Products of Hawaii, Inc.
Honolulu: 833-6602

Hib:935-1098

City Mill
Available at all seven

neighborhood locations.

Rinell Wood Systems
429 Waiakamilo Rd. Rm. 1

Honolulu, Hl 96817 Ph. 841-7688

Honsador Lumber Corp.
Kapolei, Kahului, Lihue,

Hilo & Kailua-Kona

StrcngTie
CONNESIOBS

SIMPSON
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said, "We mobilized all the BoY\Scorts 
on Oahu (sometime in the

1940s) to bury coconuts randomlY
\about 

5 feet apart along the Nimitz
Highway corridor from the airPort
to Waikiki."

On the weekend when the scouts

under his direction were to accom-
plish this, one of the territorial
agencies from whom he had Previ-
ously obtained approval rescinded
the approval and stopped the group'

Tongg pulled me by mY shirt,
and, as we stood nose to nose, said,

"Can you imagine what that corri-
dor would look like today if we had

been allowed to bury those co-

conuts?" I'11 never forget what he

said next. "Tom, lr's neuer too late."
Mumford espoused the greater

need for parks and open space in
the economically deprived areas of
the city. Ironically, the areas of the
city where parks and open space

would be most beneficial to imProve

1 the lives of the people in the adjoin-
ing neighborhoods were the most

l neglected in Mumford's day (60

years ago), and they continue to be

the most neglected areas today.

Illow is the Time
In concluding, let me repeat that

it is never too late. We will redevel-
op much of what we see today over
the course of the next 25 to 50
years. We need to develop a more
expansive view of what makes up
our park system and have an over-

all plan and a system in mind that
integrates land use, transportation
and drainage.

Today we see community groups

working toward improving the
stream corridors of Nuuanu, Manoa
and others. The city and state con-

tinue to promote plans for better
parks, sports and play areas for the
community. Our respective profes-

sions (AIA, APA, ASLA) need to be a

voice promoting a better, I4ore beau-
tiful and functional city. The life-giv-
ing, connective tissue that will ac-

complish this is the Lei of Green.

Tom Papandrew, FASLA, AIA, is chair-
man of Belt Collins Design Group.

It/iki Riker,

HI 96786

StoSilco
silicone paints,
plasters &
elastomeric coatings
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So humid, mildew can
grow on glass.

Herets how this
building stays clean.

StoSilco@ sil icone-based coating.

Repels moisture from your building.

Resists mildew growth and dirt.

Water vapor passes harmlessly
through.

And rain rolls off.

It's the most humidity-resistant
coating you can buy.

ACOU$TICAL MATERIAL SERVICES
2312 Kamehameha Hwy. . (808) 842-9477
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Ntaoddta Adltde, ?t*,
This custom rcmodeled kitchen in Kailua rcflet,B

the homeowne/s desirc for a clean look using
light-colord natural wood. The doorc are

lacquerd maple venerer with solid mapte edges.
Custom featurcs indude pullout shelves in the
pantry, base cabin* and l4-inch-deep upper

cabineB to accommodafe ovesized dinner plates
and bowls.

BatA

Katt ?t*,8 MNt& nofielillq
The ciwner of this |9tlOs-style home wanted to
prcserue the rctro theme of the house white
incorporating a new look, By rcgtazing the tub, tile,
walk-in shower, and toileL a new rcmodeled look

was adrieved in justttlo days without
the high cost of rcplacement,

Before

Companies featured here are advertisers in this
issue of HawarT Pacitic Architecture,
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Sttdto fuQs ZqrQo . '

The new ownerc of this Kahala home feh the
generul architecterat styling and design
details did not suit their tasb and living
neds. One ol the main goals was to give the
new kitchen an Asian flavor while mcr;fing
the rquesffs of the oumens. These inctuded
an infotmal eating table, warming draurcr
for frcquent enterteining, and a prcfessional-
quality gas cookop with a htgh-povrared
hood. The Asian f*ling of the noom was
aeahd through the use of wamr yet
contemporary matartab. This rcmodeled
kitchen crrpturtd the 1996 BIA Hawaii
Rena i ssa n ce G ra nd Awa rd.

After
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We* n atl A&tds
Xrclripita unavoidable ordoml nium
rcmodettng testrictiurs, tle design

dil@ stad$ and o[fpr
'tenm atWest lltlaui

C-abinefs UN this da*, cavem-like spase into a rcom
with elegane, excitcment and functionality. 

._

Thewall of minorc on tle reft rcfl*B the beauty of
Pacific Oean and the dramafic peak of Molokai
throughout the home, while the kitden refles8 fie
gourmettasb of ia oument. A l0-in6-thiek solid crrnqetr.
wall separahs this unit ftom the neighboring unif- To

owelconp this serious
limibtion, a
fade with
lighE and sltk
behind it atnbs
illusion of an
wlndow.

Betore

#dero$ Qotdudlon
This Mane homa'sbtal

tenov'ation twtutes SlelttatiCs
- rralsic frcnd kiM.r'ln abinet dar
\ urlff a @n@mponry inbrpr&don

and rcprcselnE a new tend in
kitdpn inhrior d*ign by Hallma*

Kltchea aN Bath. The in*t prcl
dorllls pay homage to the intedor

d*igns of the 192$; soft jade
gnsen laquertd doon arc

combind wtth blad< gnniE oot n-
Er and sfalinless s@l te-kid6.

Arq-sizd stainless s&l handls
cpinlribtte- b flE autlrcntic lak

After

After

After

I}larnroe exryra UgA
This transltional kitden ls easity
intqrctd inb a tadltional home in tlln
peaefut valley of Mane. The llght touctt
of conhmporary fumkhtrrys einplamcntr-
the tnditional fi;rcflt ras of wod floorlng
and subtle Inlge cabin*y. The vw*tng
arca is at a lower level {nn iE
sunoundlng ledge. Nl the granlb surtaes
arctoppd off wlth a *lnd fclcfriplash of
the rame nlrr&fial. The gnnlb top ls
tca.rfifitlly axerl,t&d by ltlarmol Exryrlr,,
fB elegane adds to the tansitional lmk
of mixing conbmporaty wtth fiadlfron,
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AlA HONOLULU 1997

Award of Merit
H istoric Preservation/Adaptive Reuse

Architects Hawaii Ltd.
Outlets at the Dole Cannery

Industrial details are shown on the Alakawa entrance to the complex.

he goal of this project was to transform the Dole
Cannery industrial buildings into a retail complex
reflecting the site's history and sense of place in
the community. To develop the design theme of
metal imagery, steel trusses, painted corrugated-
metal panels, galvanized steel and similar indus-

trial elements were incorporated into all-concrete build-
ings. Electrical and mechanical equipment was treated in
a simple and exposed aesthetic, while a steel truss portal
was developed to emphasize main entrances.

Archival photos and advertising were used to bring in
cannery history. A soft green color palette was developed
to recall the industrial character of the times.

Jury's Comments:

"Nice retail architecture within an industrial

setting. This has the potential to be an

exciting shopping space."

Credits
Developer:
Horizon Group, lnc.

Owner:
Castle & Cooke Properties, lnc.

Architect:
Architects Hawaii Ltd.

Contractors
Reedesign Builders, lnc.

Mortenson Construction
E. Kent Halvorson, lnc.

Structural & Civil: SSFM Engineers
Mechanical: Lincolne Scott &
Kohloss lnc.

Electrical: Moss Engineering, lnc. \
Architectural Graphics and Sign-
age: Nick Kaars Associates, lnc. \

Landscape: Wa lters, Kimura,
Motoda. lnc.

Historic advettising adorns the corridors of the
Dole Cannery outlets.
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Tbe Solations Vou Need...
the Performance

Yoa Can TrustrM

Texture, Size and Ed,ge Options
Giae You Desi,gn Versatility

Test Results Proae Unequalled, Perforrnance,..
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Gall (8081 8,42-9477
2312 Kamehameha Highway, Bldg. G r Honolulu, Hawaii g6819

Fax: (808) 841-4857 o Toil-Free (800) 842-0171

AMIS

Borders Books . Music . Cafe joins Wal-Mart, Sttfeway, Central Pacific Bank, Dennys and in-line

Whether it's construction
management, general contracting
or design build projects, Maryl
believes in the power of teamwork.
Owners, architects, planners,
engineers, builders, designers all
working together to deliver a
superior product. Our
performance rec(lrd is flrwless -our success lies in our attention to
detail, from zoning and permits to
landscape and interior design. As a

full service company, the Maryl
Group provides service throughout
Harvaii.

. CrossRoads,940 million 25-acre
commercial center in Kailua-
Kona - Wal-Mart, Saf'eway,
Borders Books, Central Pacific
Bank, Dennys, CrossRoads
lledical Centre

. \{aiakea Center, $25 million
project in Hilo anchored by
Wal-Mart, Ross Stores, Chevron,
C)fliceMax, Borders Books

. Private estates and residences

Talent and experience, that's the
Maryl edge. Maryl does it right the
first time, every time.

Ioll-Iree
t-888.thARY1.Ht

1527-9s441

retail/restaur0nts at t he $40 ntilli on, 2 5 - acre Cro s sRo ads cottrnrcrcirtl cutter in Kailua Kont.

Commercial . Industrial . Retail. Residential Multi_Family. Affordable Housing

Oohu: Grosvenor (enter tlouko Tower, 737 Bishop sr. #r560, Honoluru, Hr g6gr3
(808) 533-0522 tor (808) 538-6175

Big lrlond: 78-6831 Alii Dr. #t(-15, l(oiluo-Kono, Ht 90140 (008) 322_7890 tor (808) gll-tflo
MARYI.
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Building Castles in the Sky...
Allied Builders System was pleased to be asked to execute the grand scale remodeling

of businessman Robert Taira's 36th story 3,800 sf Waikiki penthouse. Architect Bruce Newell's

unique design solution called for demolishing the aging interior and creating a stunning tribute
lo lhe kamaainabakery king's many accomplishments.

Today, multi-function cabinetry showcases Taira's extensive art collection, triples home storage and

hidesinfrastructure upgrades. A theater-quality entertainment system and new central air-condition-
ing, hidden undei three-inch ceiling panels also helped pave the way for truly palatial living.

'With the children gone, we opted to have everything light, airy, f ree-f lowing toward the panoramic

ocean view," saidlaira. "We were thrilled with the plans and even more thrilled with the results . "

Adds Newell: "Allied's reputation for professional organization, quality workmanship
and client caring preceded our introduction. They performed as advertised. We look forward

to doing business with them agaln."

ALLIED BUILDERS SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method- ., . .., i

1717 Akahi Street, Honolulu, Hawaij 96819, Telephone (808) 847-3763
Contractor Llcense BC-5068
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